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Arizona Chapter 
Calendar 

 

Board of Directors 
meets at 1030 hours the 
first Thursday of the 
month unless noted 
otherwise 
 

Location: National 
Guard Regional Training 
Institute, 5636 E. 
McDowell Rd. Show ID 
for entry. Members 
welcome.  
 

Upcoming meetings: 
 May 3 
 Sept 6 
 

Member Meetings/ 
Luncheons are  held on 
the third Saturday of the 
month, Social Hour at 
1100, Luncheon at 1145, 
McCormick Ranch Golf 
Club unless noted 
otherwise. See Page 7 
 

Upcoming meetings: 

 May 19 

 Sept 15 
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The 13th Annual 
Scholarship Golf 

Tournament  
 

Congratulations to all of you 
for a stellar tournament on 
April 19th.  It was an 
outstanding event and record 
breaking in every way.  Pat 
and Patricia Dale 
demonstrated, once again, 
their awesome organizing 
abilities and our chapter is 
indebted big time to them 
and their extended family for 
all of their efforts.  Pat Dale  
thanks Ron Perkins for again 
feeding the staff and 
assisting at check in.  Donna 
Bright aided the brisk sale of 
the drawing tickets.   
 

John Simmons arranged for 
participation of the Sandra 
Day O’Conner High School 
JROTC unit including color 
guard.  ASU cadet, Donald 
Kelly, represented his school 
and the Army ROTC unit in 
an exemplary way.  Rob 
Welch printed and made the 
professional   hole sponsor 
signs.   
 

Janet Lange and Judy 
Brooks marshalled the hole-
in-one and cash prizes for on
-the-green.  Jim Cullison 
was present at the hole-in-

one waiting to capture on 
film the lucky winner of 
the $20,000 prize toward 
a new Cadillac.  
 

Luncheon and  
Silent Auction 

 

Beth and Jim Cullison  
did a great job organizing 
and presenting the silent 
auction items that Jack 
Farley obtained from all 
over the valley.  Jack also 
obtained numerous  items 
for the drawings.  
 

Members donated cash 
and auction items which  
are greatly appreciated.  
Charley Bitner and Beth 
Cullison conducted the 
fastest cashier activity 
ever at a silent auction.   
 

Each MOAA member 
who participated by 
playing golf and each 
member who joined us for 
the luncheon were 
enthusiastic and effective 
ambassadors for the AZ 
Chapter.   
 

The Starfire Golf Course 
personnel were very 
helpful and extremely 
efficient in hosting our 
annual golf tournament 
and luncheon.  

 

This year’s AZ MOAA 
ROTC Scholarship Golf 
Tournament  may be one of 
the most successful fund-
raising events in the 
Chapter's history.  All who 
contributed in any way can 
take well-earned pride in a 
job extremely well done.   
 

Scholarship Time  
 

Our April meeting was 
highlighted by the 
presentation of three 
$2,500 scholarships to two 
midshipman and one cadet 
from the ASU Navy and 
Air Force ROTC programs.  
 

Our member, emeritus  
CAPT Archie Kelly, USN 
RET, a 99-year-old Pearl 
Harbor survivor, made the 
check presentations in a 
true passing of the torch 
from the Greatest 
Generation to soon-to-be 
leaders  in the current 
generation. See more about 
our Scholarship Awards 
Luncheon on Page 3.  

 

May 19 Luncheon 
 

Don’t miss our luncheon 
this month featuring   Dr. 
Eduardo Pagán, Professor 
of History ASU who will 
be presenting “The 
Meaning of Memorial 
Day.”  Dr. Pagán  received 
his doctorate at Princeton 
University. He has pub-
lished three books with one  
coming out later this year.  
He is also a co-host of 
History Detectives on PBS.    
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The 13th Annual AZ MOAA 
Scholarship Golf Tournament  

was by all accounts an overwhelm-
ing success. We enjoyed a beautiful 
April morning with  ideal weather  
for the 88 golfers. Pat Dale and his 
family, along with their volunteers 
did a fantastic job in making the 
tournament run smoothly.  

Starfire Golf Club offered a deli-
cious barbeque lunch for 115.  It 
was accompanied by golf awards 
and ticket drawings for cash and 
prizes.    Jack Farley obtained near-
ly 40 silent auction items he solicit-

ed from all over the valley.  A few 
other members also contributed 
auction items.    

 Special thanks to 
USAA for their check 
for $300 in support 
of  our Scholarship 
Golf Tournament which was pro-
vided under the USAA/MOAA 
Council and Chapter Sponsorship 
Program.  

Sandra Day O’Conner High School JROTC unit color guard. 

Below: Donald Kelly, ASU 
ROTC student, addressed 
the luncheon after the 
tournament, describing 
what ROTC has meant to 
him.  His experiences have 
included participating in 
programs in South Korea 
and Senegal. Below:  Susan Farrell  

celebrates as her long  
putt enters the cup 

Left:  Bruce Kosaveach 
  tees off 

Left:  Ron Perkins watches as 
his ball heads onto the green 
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    $7500 Scholarship Awards for 3 ASU ROTC Future Leaders 

Two Scholarship Awardees hold giant-
sized replicas of their $2,500 checks after 
the presentation.   
 
From left are: 
Air Force Cadet Kameron Lovgren 
 
CAPT Archie Kelley, USN (Ret) 
 
Navy Midshipman Kyle Duffy 
 
Not pictured is: Navy Midshipman  
Autumn Ballesteros 
who is currently studying abroad.  

Our esteemed member, WWII Veteran CAPT 

Archie Kelley, USN (Ret) presented two of the 

three scholarship awards at our April 21 luncheon.  

He was an officer on the battleship West Virginia 

in Pearl Harbor when the Japanese attacked on 

December 7, 1941. He served throughout the war 

later served in the Navy’s nuclear program. He 

was our guest speaker last year at our March 

luncheon and related his intense experience at 

Pearl Harbor.  CAPT Kelley  will celebrate his 

100th birthday in July of this year.   

Air Force Cadet Kameron Lovgren has two par-

ents who were enlisted in the United States Air 

Force and were instrumental in suggesting he join 

the military.  He would like to become an Intelli-

gence Officer and later become an OSI agent. He 

believes serving as an officer in the Air Force 

would be a rewarding and fulfilling career.     

Navy Midshipman Kyle Duffy is challenging him-

self to holding a Tier 1 Aerospace Engineering ma-

jor and a minor in Military Leadership.  He works 

two part-time jobs and maintains a fitness pro-

gram.  His military aspirations are to become a Na-

vy SEAL and commit himself to a military career.   

Navy Midshipman Autumn Ballesteros disci-

plines and holds herself to a high mental and 

physical standard.  She believes in the concept of 

the “eternal student” as foundation to personal 

growth, knowledge and success.  She studies 

Russian language, culture and history at ASU and 

would like to commission as a surface warfare 

officer and specialize in Russia.  Eventually, she  

hopes for a Pentagon job as a translator/expert in 

international relations with Russia.  She is current-

ly studying in Russia and could not attend the 

Scholarship Awards.   

College seniors in commissioning programs such 

as the academies and ROTC are offered “career 

starter loans” by financial institutions such as 

USAA and NFCU, for example. The maximum 

loan is usually $25K. Typical academy students 

use it to buy a car during their senior.  At the acad-

emies it is simply referred to as "the car loan.”  

In my experience at ASU, NROTC midshipmen 

needed to use these loans to pay down student 

loans, to consolidate other debt or to help pay for 

room and board. This helps so they might spend 

less time on a part-time job and more time on the 

more difficult courses they take senior year and 

the increased responsibility they have as first-

class midshipmen and cadets.   

I want to share some of the realities I saw during 

my time as a ROTC CO. During my last semester 

at ASU we conducted an informal survey of the 

midshipmen. The following data is from  the senior 

class, almost all now are officers on active duty in 

 

Scholarship Awards  Continued … Page 6 

The Importance of Scholarship Awards 

(Continued from Dave Price’s column last month...)  
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National Legislative Update 
by Lee Lange  

MOAA Storms Capitol Hill 

The Military Officers Association of America 
descended on Capitol Hill Wednesday, April 18, 
with 150 MOAA state council members, 
surviving spouses, staff and members of the 
Board of Directors. They were led by MOAA 
President and CEO Lt. Gen. Dana T. Atkins, 
USAF (Ret). Organized into teams by state, the 
members visited the offices of every senator 
and representative, with a unified message: 
Action must be taken to protect 
servicemembers' pay and benefits and to 
correct a wrong for the 200,000-plus 
servicemembers currently being denied 
retirement pay due to injury or illness.  

1) Maintaining military pay and benefits in 
order to recruit and retain an all-volunteer 
force. MOAA supports maintaining the military 
pay and benefits essential to recruiting and 
retaining the high-quality all-volunteer force 
needed to meet national security and 
warfighting requirements now and in the future. 
The president's proposed 2.6-percent pay raise 
in FY2019, is the largest in nine years, but still 
just keeps pace with private-sector wage 
growth, leaving the military behind civilian wage 
growth by, coincidentally, the same margin - 2.6 
percent. The only way to close this cumulative 
gap is to raise military pay above the 
Employment Cost Index (ECI), as Congress did 
between 2000 and 2010.  

2) Ending reduced pay for Chapter 61 
retirees. Chapter 61 retirees are members who 
have been medically retired prior to reaching 20
-years of service because they have a disability 
rating of 30 percent or greater. The term 
“Chapter 61” comes from the corresponding 
chapter in Title 10 U.S. Code that covers 
disability retirements. 

MOAA's position is that all eligible 
servicemembers should receive both retirement 
and disability compensation, which is not the 
case for Chapter 61 retirees. MOAA supports 
H.R. 333, introduced by Rep. Sanford Bishop 
(D-Ga.), which addresses both the Chapter 61 
issue and MOAA's wider legislative priority 
regarding concurrent receipt.  
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State Legislative Update 
by Lee Lange 

Legislation Chairman 

SB 1167- Veterans; Increased Income Tax Sub-
traction: The current Arizona tax deduction for 
military retirement is $2,500 per year. SB 1167, 
as amended, would increase that deduction to 
$6,250 in 2019 and to $10,000 in 2020.  

Primary Sponsor(s): Sen. Gail Griffin, R-Dist. 
14 

Major Actions: SB 1167 passed the Senate on 
Feb 5, 2018 and was sent to the House. Feb 
19, 2018 - First Read in House and assigned to 
House Ways and Means Committee and House 
Rules Committee. Now stalled in the House 
pending outcome of discussions to fund teacher 
pay raises and increase funding to education.   

  

HB 2191 - Military Families; Assistance; Sub-
accounts: Extends the existing Military Family 
Relief Fund to 2026 and creates a separate sub 
account for the assistance of “Pre-9/11” veter-
ans and their families who qualify. Currently the 
fund only provides help for Post-9/11 veterans 
and their families 

Primary Sponsor(s): Rep. Heather Carter, R-
Dist. 15 

Major Actions: Feb 8, 2018, passed House 
and sent to the Senate. 11 April 2018 - Passed 
Senate 30-0 and returned to the House for 
transmittal to the Governor. Assuming Governor 
signs bill, this is a win for veterans in Arizona. 

MOAA members also provided each congres-
sional office with important facts and a call to 
end the Survivor Benefit Plan-Dependency and 
Indemnity Compensation (SBP-DIC) offset, 
commonly referred to as the “Widow's Tax.”  

Arizona’s team included the state council Vice 
President, Col Pete Kloeber, USAF Ret and 
MOAA Board members, LtGen J.F. Regni, 
USAF Ret and CDR J.J. Chernoski, USNR Ret.  

The work-up to Storming brought on a number 
of legislators as cosponsors of key bills related 
to the goals of MOAA. But Storming's true im-
pact will be realized in the weeks to come, as 
MOAA's government relations team continues 
to work with members of Congress to make 
these critical actions a reality. 
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Personal Affairs  

By Lee Lange 

Personal Affairs Officer 

Five Ways to Secure  
Your Facebook Information 

The following is adapted from MOAA’s March 29 
newsletter article by MOAA staff member Kaitlin 
Lathrop ... 

When news broke that 50 million Facebook users 
had personal data taken under false pretenses by 
a political-consulting firm, many users were infuri-
ated and on a mission to lock down their personal 
information. 

The scandal involving Cambridge Analytica has 
raised serious questions about how Facebook and 
other social media sites protect users' information. 
The firm used a Facebook-approved quiz about 
technology to gain access to massive amounts of 
personal data. 

Mark Zuckerberg, head of Facebook, has apolo-
gized for the breach in trust and said users will be 
notified if Cambridge Analytica obtained their da-
ta. Zuckerberg recently testified before Congress 
about how his company will prevent this type of 
breach from happening again.  

If you're concerned about the security of your da-
ta, take these steps to lock down the information 
you share on Facebook.  

1. Check your privacy settings. This is an easy 
one. If you don't want unknown users and third
-party applications seeing the information you 
post, hit the settings section and make sure 
your privacy is set to high. 

 

• Go to “Settings.” 
• Modify your security and login information un-

der “Security and Login.” 
• Change who can view your account infor-

mation under the “Privacy” section. 
 

2. Disconnect your apps. If you have used   Fa-
cebook to log into an app like Pinterest, Spotify, or 
AirBnB, here's a quick way to delete those you 
don't use or make sure only your approved apps 
have access to what you're sharing: 

• Click on “Apps” to review and remove third-
party applications that have permission to view 
your information. 

• Remember that if you used your Facebook 
profile to log onto an outside app and you turn 
that off, you may lose the information stored 

     that off, you may lose the information stored   
     there.  That could mean could mean progress  
     made in some games or projects you saved    
     could disappear. You might also need to create 
     a new login. 
         

 3. Prevent ads from using cookies. Cookies 
are small bits of data sent from websites and 
stored on a user's computer. You can disable this 
sort of digital bread trail on your regular internet 
browser, which will prevent Facebook from ac-
cessing most of those crumbs. 

• On your browser like Google Chrome, Mi-
crosoft Edge, or Safari, go to settings and dis-
able cookies. 

4. Review your ad information on Facebook.  
The internet can track which websites you visit 
using cookies and sites then display ads based on 
your interests. However, there is a simple way to 
prevent these ads from appearing on Facebook: 
 

• Go to “Settings” and click on “Ads.” 
• Disable the ads in “Your interests.” 
• In the upper right corner of each icon, you can 

delete or change your ad preferences. 
 
 

5. Change the information advertisers can see. 
To prevent advertisers from seeing the private in-
formation on your profile, you will need to change 
a few things: 
 

• Go to “Settings” and click on “Ads.” 
• Scroll down to “Your information.” 
• Decide what info you wish to share with adver-

tisers. Delete anything you don't want 
tracked.* 

 

*Please note: There is no way to completely erase 
your data from the internet.  Many companies may 
already have your information if it was not previ-
ously blocked. 

the Navy and Marine Corps: 
 

 14 of 25 had 4-year NROTC scholarships. 
 7 of 25 had 3 or 2-year NROTC scholarships. 
 4 of 25 had stipend-only contracts. 
 16 of 25 reported zero financial help from  
    Parents/family 
 3 of 25 reported no medical insurance. (Note:  

Coverage on parent’s plans until students are 
26 assumes parents have insurance…or the 
student has parents.) 

 11 of 25 reported experiencing a dire financial 
crisis as students 

 

Scholarship Awards  Continued from Page 3 ... 

 

Scholarship Awards  Continued on Page 7... 



 

May Luncheon  
 

WHEN:       May 19, 2018 
        11:00 am Meet & Greet Social Hour 
        11:45 am Lunch  
               

WHERE:      McCormick Ranch Golf Club,                                              
         Scottsdale   
 

COST:          $25 Per Person reservation by 5/15/2018 
 

DRESS:        Business Casual 
 

MENU:         Pan-Seared Salmon Filet w/Herb Butter, 
        Steamed New Potatoes, McCormick   
        Signature Salad, Strawberry Shortcake 
 

PROGRAM:  Eduardo Pagan, PhD ,  
          ASU Professor of History 
         “The Meaning of Memorial Day” 

CHAPTER FINANCIAL PARTICIPATION 
 

If you would like to make a donation to one or more of the AZ Chapter Funds, include your check identified 
with the appropriate fund and mail  to:  Charlie Bitner, 134 E. Northview  Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85020, 602-943-
0028, charles.bitner@gmail.com. 
 

General Fund: $ ___________________    Scholarship Fund:  $ ________________   [a 501(c)(3) charitable fund] 
 

Name of Donor :______________________________________________ 
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MEAL/RESERVATION FORM 
 

Please reserve _______ meals for (name): ______________________________________________________ 
 

Enclosed is my check for $ _____________ ($25.00/person) for the May 2018 luncheon.  Make check payable 
to:  AZ Chapter MOAA or pay by credit card at the luncheon.  Send check to:  Charlie Bitner, 134 E. Northview  

Ave., Phoenix, AZ  85020,  602-943-0028,  charles.bitner@gmail.com 

Member reservations or call-ins WILL NOT be accepted after May 15 
Cancellations after May 15 will be charged and not refunded. 

Arizona Chapter 2018 Schedule of 
Meetings and Events  

  May: 
     Board Meeting on the 3rd 
     Luncheon on the 19th 

  1 senior reported being homeless for a full aca-
demic year while in the program. (In fact, during my 
time at ASU we had several cases of midshipmen 
who were literally homeless and hungry. We were 
able to get those we knew about help in the form 
of emergency grants but some students avoid shar-
ing information about such hardships.) 

 15 of 25 planned to use the “career starter loan”; 

       usually the full $25K.   
 12 of 25 graduated with student loan debt rang-

ing from $3K to $60K.   
 

Thank you all from the bottom of my heart for 
your support of our ASU midshipmen and cadets. 
They are amazingly talented and will bring pride to 
Arizona and America as they serve in our Armed 
Forces, and we are doing something grand in help-
ing to ensure the best and brightest have some 
additional financial support in getting there.  
Warmest regards, Dave Price  

 

Scholarship Awards  Continued from Page 6 ... 



The Arizona Chapter MOAA - 2018 Board of Directors and Committee Chairs 

PRESIDENT 
  LTC Ron Bright, USA      480-614-9463 
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT 
  CDR Mike Rogers, USN     925-360-4052 
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 
  CAPT Dave Price, USN     831-233-8131 
SECRETARY 
  Maj David Boyd, USAF     202-617-0337 
TREASURER 
  Col Charles Bitner, USAF     602-943-0028 
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
  Col Lee Lange, USMC      703-232-3609 
DIRECTORS:  
  CDR Jack Farley USN,  Pete Veitenhans, USA; CAPT     
Bruce Kosaveach USN, CAPT Jon Shawl, USN; LT Bob 
Hinton, USN 
 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
  Janet Lange, USMC Spouse      571-722-4348 
ADVERTISING 
  Janet Lange, USMC Spouse      571-722-4348 
ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS 
  Lt Col Jim Cullison, USAF      602-482-3838 
HISTORIAN / PHOTOGRAPHER 
  Lt Col Jim Cullison, USAF                     602-482-3838 
JROTC AWARDS 
  Lt Col John Simmons, USAF       623-326-5352 
LEGISLATION  
  Col Lee Lange, USMC        703-232-3609 
MEMBERSHIP 
  CAPT David Price, USN        831-233-8131 
SURVIVING SPOUSES 

   Susan Farrell, Surviving Spouse        602-993-8556 
 

CHAPLAIN                      
  COL Daniel Butler, USA      480-352-2682 
PERSONAL AFFAIRS  
  Col Lee Lange, USMC       703-232-3609 
PROGRAMS 
  CAPT Bruce Kosaveach, Chair           602-501-9876 
  Col Lee Lange, Vice Chair      703-232-3609 
ARRANGEMENTS 
   Col Lee Lange, USMC     703-232-3609 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
  CAPT Jon Shawl, USN      602-999-8253 
TRANSITION  LIAISON 
  CDR Jim Draper USN              480-483-7769 
WEBMASTER 
  COL Rob Welch USA            480-207-6446 
SHARE A RIDE 
  Vacant 

Access Arizona Chapter’s Internet Web Site at: azmoaa.org 

Arizona Chapter 
Military Officers Association of America 
41122 N. Majesty Way 
Anthem, AZ 85086 
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

azmoaa.org 

Two 5-Star Awards Announced 

 

National MOAA announced that our Arizona 

MOAA Chapter received a 5-Star Award for the 

Website and a 5-Star Award for the Sentinel for 

2017. Congratulations to our Web  Master, Rob 

Welch and Sentinel Editor, Jim Cullison for a 

job well done!   

See You in September  
 

This is our last edition of The Sentinel until 

September as the chapter takes a break from 

meetings and newsletters. However, the board 

is planning a Diamondbacks game on July 1 

and, possibly, another summer event, so be on 

the lookout for information.  

Have a great summer! 

http://www.azchaptermoaa.org

